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HELP WANT KO.

SHAFTINGw »ii ■ ■ ABSOLUTE p kxebal "blacksmith WANT-i® 
VX at once, or a carriage Ironer. Apply 
F. Slmraenv-'Ncwtonbrook.

oooooooo

HAMILTON NEWS ^ UUD MAN KAN MAKE 51^0,00^ÜAï ■
$1000.00 traveling Accident Insurance Pol^y* 
good for one year, with paper by mail, any, 
where in Canada, for $3.00. Policy also n 
Tides for $8.00 a week sick benefits. Writ, 
for form of application. Agents wonted in 
every school section in Ontario, Llbersl 
commission to hustlers- No previous ex
perience necessary. Address Tne Star, To, 
rent».

We carry a very complete stock of Lethe 
Turned Steel Shafting—

OCR OWN TURNING.
In all sises up t»^” Diam. 

Complete Outfits of
SECURITY.West York Farmers Held a Very 

Interesting Institute Meeting 
at Islington.

SOME FACTS “ ABOUT POTATOES.

ro-

/against Police Magistrate Jelfs claiming 
unnamed damages for alleged slander. Thu 
Crown Attorney bases his settee on the 
following paragraph, published In The Her
ald recently, and which was Mated to 
bo the utterance at the Police Magistrate: 
“Now, ae to gambling, this bridge whist 
that is being played a ruining more young 
men than anything I can think of. It 
sv.ept over Europe, and Is raging here 
now. The dubs are the worst places. There 
are curling clubs In this city, some of 
whose members never think at going out on 
the Ice, but spend the afternoon gambling 
at bridge whist. Why, one of the drown 
officials who is Interested in the admin
istration of law spends nearly his while 
time that way!"

The Magistrate will fight the case. He 
says The Herald credits him with eaytatf 
things be did not say.

Death of Dr. Reid.
Dr. A. C. Bold died at an early hour this 

morning at Ms late residence, corner of 
Hughson and Bebecca-streels. About two 
years ago I>r. Reid was scited with u 
stroke of paralysis. Last week he suffered 
from a second stroke. The deceased was 
63 years of age. In 1866 he graduated at 
the Aberdeen and Edinburgh Universities, 
and came to restate in Hamilton. The de
ceased, who was unmarried, retired from 
active practice live years ago.

ri's Death.
The death of Owen Leonard in Toronto 

la much regretted by his many friends , 
here. He carried on the buriness of the 
Crystal Cafe, West King-street, before go
ing to Toronto. The deceased was 41 
years old and leaves a widow and 
children.

SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYSE mit COMM I

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

“ITT ANTED—MAN. UPRIGHT CHARAC- 
VV ter, to manage business of old eg. 

tabllgbed house: salary $18 per week »nl 
expenses, payable each week direct froe, 
headquarters: expensfc money advanced • 
position permanent; reference. Standard 
House, 304 Caxton Buiidlng, Chicago. 61*1

Erected In Running Order.
Mr. Chrgsler’s Lecture on tlae Pro

grès» of Electricity Warn Marred 
;fcy an Accident.

Junction, Jan. 18.—The pleasure

Rental and Commutations Engaged 
the Attention of the Members 

at First Meeting.

PHONE 8080.

Dodge Manf’g Co.
Toronto

of listening to Mr. M. A. Chrysler, B.A., 
lecture on the "Progress of Electricity In 
the Nineteenth Century” at the High 
School to-night was very much marred by 
the new apparatus taking » sadden notion 
to balk Just at a time when the lecturer 
bad nkely begun Ma subject and the audi
ence, which filled the room to the doors, 
were beginning to realise the greet treat 
there wee in store for. them. At tMs Junc
ture the electric lights went out, and eltho 
the lecturer made a hurried exit to see 
what was wrong with the, engine down
stairs, big efforts to got It in working or
der were unavailing. The lecturer fplt 
the predicament he was placed in Very 
much more than the audience, who took 
the disappointment /very good-nuturedly, 
arid assured him that all would be back to 
hear him demonstrate the telephone, telu-

•Ayf ACHINISTS-KEEP AWAY FRO* 
J3lL Dundas; trouble still on.

'llf ANTED) AT ONCE—TWO GOOD GEN. 
W eral office clerks and stenographers, 

with railway training. Most produce first, 
class papers. Address Box 30, World.

OP TORONTO, LIMITED ,
TORONTOMust Bear Signature of 246

ECONOMY WAS THE WATCHWORD.
ENGLISH

BILLIARD - TABLES.Dinner to Major Osborne by the 
Medical Mei

Mr. Jelfi
El

■Mr. Crerar After 
•Notes.

See Facsimile Wrapper Below. PERSONAL.
We are the only manufacturers on this 

continent who make English Tables In

ilSSSHSSSS
Invisible e*eel cushion rails, mounted 
with the Itiest Improved extra low and
Q For catalogue and price lists address

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
7* YORK STREET, TORONTO. 246

OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
L refitted: best 81.00-day house Is Can 
ada: special attention to grip mea. J. t 
Hagarty, Prop.__________________________

Tory null end a» easy 
to takeHamilton, Jan. 18.—(Special.)—The first 

subject the new Sewers Committee had for 
discussion to night at its initial meeting 

that of sewer rental and commutations.

F0* HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIUOUSRESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COMSTIPATIOR. 
FDR SALLOW SKIR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOH

CARTERS STORAGE.
was
After some discussion .a sub-committee was 
appointed to report on the matter. The 
committee was evidently In an economical 
mood, and Engineer Barrow, following suit, 
said he would try and get along at the 
Wentworth-street sewage works without

ip tJ TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
O piano,; double and single furniture 
vans, for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage & Cartage, 88$ 
Spadlna-aveoue. _________ __________ _ ,

h
Owen Leo sDiamonds MEDICAL.graph, electric light, etc., fin Friday night 

of next week. On tbst occasion Mr. Chrys
ler will have an eugluecr downstairs .in 
order to prevent a similar disappoint
ment.

. Mirona muctwwwmiatur^^
ifSibl Purely •VagetaMSy^g^»^»»^new pumps. He informed the committee 

that the appropriation need not exceed last 
year's estimate, $13,300. The question of 
supplies was talked over and It was agreed 
to buy supplies for the year. Instead of 
small lots, as was done last year. A 

Major Osborne Dined. 1 
The medical men of the city this evening 

dined Major Osborne at the Hamilton ClmU. 
A most agreeable evening was spent.

Buffalo Won at Basket ball.
The German Y.M.C.A. basketball team of 

Buffalo defeated the Hamilton Y.M.C.A. 
tei-m in an exciting match to-night by a 
score of 17 to 15.

R. RYERSON HAS RESUMED HIS 
60 College-street,T) special practice.

Hours 9 to 2, or by appointment.
A ROSENTHAL, 

Jeweler and Diamond Dealer, 
125 King St. West.

four CURE SICK HEADACHE. *'
. Minor Matters

Waterdown residents lest evening pre
sented Gunner W. H. Hopkinson with en 
address and a purse containing $100.

Rev. George A. Low nés has accepted the 
cell from the Immanuel Congregational
C Thomas Roy Woodtoull, aged 8 years, son 
of Thomas Woodhull, wh served In the 
United States army during the war of 
1861-65re has been granted a pension of $Li 
a month until the age of 16.

It will be left to the Finance Committee 
to say how much R trill donate towards 
buying watches for the returned artillery, 

before the style of ticker Is decided

243 T'kR. SHEPHERD, 393 JARVIS, TO. 
X-e ronto, specialist—stomach, liver, syph, 
Ills, gonorrhoea, female troubles, mid wit, 
ery, easy confinement; treatment privates 
consultations free. Telephone, North 2030,

< 22 KINIslington.
Islington, Jan. ls.-The West York 

farmers held an Institute meeting In the 
Township Halt' here to-day, at which Mr. 
W. Scott, President of the Institute, pre
sided. Mr. T. G. Raynor of ltqscb’li Is 
Indisposed with the prevailing malady, la 
grippe, and has been obliged to return to 
his nome. His place to-day was takes by 
Mr. McCullough of Peel County.

The moat interesting subject, and one 
which brought out considerable 
among the farmers present, was 
cd "Important Results of Practical E\- 
lferimeois in Growing Potatoes,” by C. A. 
davits, B.S.A., of Guelph. Mr. Zavltz, in 
opening the subject, said he was not go
ing to theorize, but would explain and give 
the results of his own experiments at the 
Guelph Agricultural College. There would 
be no better way of finding out the best 
varieties than by growing them. After 
testing 225 varieties of potatoes, he had 
no hesitation in saying that the best vas 
the •’Empire State.’’ It had given the best 
all round results. It was the largest yield- 
er and the best In table quality. In 1888 
and 1899, 200 varieties were boiled at the 
Experimental Farm and their respective 
qualities In mealiness and flavor were de
termined, with the result that “Empire 
State” was conceded to be the best. Other 
good varieties were the “American Won 
der” and “Rural New Yorker.” A test 
v as made during four years to determine 
which was the earnest potato^ and 
which would give the largest yieü In the 
shortest time. Twelve select varieties were 
taken and a row of each was dug up at 
nine weeks, tea weeks and twelve weeks 
after planting. At nine weeks "Stray 
Beauty” gave 125 bueh per acre, “Early 
Ohio” 112, "Htyuse Premium” 108 and 
’ Burpee’s Extra Early” 92. Of these

The most costly 
ball and party 
dresses can be 
successfully dry 
cleaned by

French 
Gleaning
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO..

Smoke S. & H. and
Silent Drummer Cigare

(

VJBTKRINARY.IP
Cannot be Beat . • . A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB. 

geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist to 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.
F.103 KING STREET WEST.

Gloves and fancy articles beautifully cleaned
Phone and wagon will call for order. 136

The W.M. STEELE CO., Limited
A. H. BKVIS

Vice-President.
Twenty-Six of 1

Walker Va
discussion 

s one entlti-
Dead Baby Found.

The dead body of a child was found, at 
the Bailey-street crossing of the T., H. & 
B. Railroad to-night about 9 o’clock. It 

taken to the morgue. An Inquest may

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege, Limited, Temperance-street, Te. 

ronto. College opens Jan. 2, 1901. Télé
phoné 861.

W. H. STEELE,
President26AID. J. J. GRAHAM SPEAKS. rence. Miss E CbUran and Mr. Johnston, 

the stud eut iu afcarje.
lev. George Dswsy conducted the special 

service at the Dtvrisville Methodist Church 
last night.

Philip Bracken, the hostler at the Davis- 
ville Hotel, fell yesterday on the Ice and 
fractured his ribs.

Mr. J. W. Moyes of Deer Park has been 
confined to his home the past two days 
with illness.

The Conservative Club met last night 
and completed arrangements for the an
nual concert on the second Friday in Feb
ruary.

At the Egllnton Presbyterian Chruch last 
night the Sabbath school children provided 
an enjoyable program to a large gathering 
of relatives and friends.

men
. C. A. Starrett of The Herald staff re
ceived word this afternoon that his mother 

dying at her home at Noble ton. He 
left at oncé for that place.

tHEARING
TUBES
and
trumpets
/q ft full line to choose 
Prices range from $2 to

swas 
be held.He Repeated Duly the Statements 

Made to Rim by Mrs. Parvis, 
Who Had Sought Aid.

The World is In receipt of the following 
communication from Aid. J. J. Graham 
anent “A Path otic Case”:

Regarding the Purvis case referred to 1$ 
Thursday morning’s World, I wish to state 
the facts as they were given to me. Mrs. 
Purvis and her brother-in gw, both of 
whom I have taken to he reliable anil 
highly respectable people, called at my 
house and made the statements to me 
as I have given them. My only object In 
making Inquiry of Mr. Cockbum, wtho I 
saw was acting as chairman of the Ladies’ 
Reception Committee, was for the purpose 
of getting Information regarding this case, 
which was, as explained to me, that Mrs. 
l’urvla and her child had not received suf
ficient funds from the Red Cross Society to 
keep her during her husband’s absence In 
service to South Africa.

I wish It to be emphatically understood 
that I never had any desire or disposition 
to do anyone any Injustice In the case, par- 
tieuiarly Ool. Sweny, Mrs. Col. Otter or any 
of the ladies connected with the Red Cross 
Society, as 1 am well aware that they have 
each done a noble and estimable work for 
the famines of the soldiers doing service 
In South Africa.

If the statements made to me by the 
family are not true, I very much regret tt, 
but it was not untjl I bad been 
appealed to the third time that 
I made the Inquiry that I did, with the 
only object in view of what appeared tq 
me might be a case that was overlooked 
and an Injustice being done to the wife of 
one of dnr noble men now In service.

I have asked Mrs. Purvis to make the 
statements to the press that she made to 
me, which she said she would do. Mrs. Pur
vis said to me that when she asked for help 
she was told to put her child In the In
fants’ Home and take a situation as a do
mestic. It seemed to me that our citizens 
generally contributed very liberally for help 
In just such cases as the one referred to, 
ond I believed an Injustice was being done 
Iu this case. Any action on my part was 
simply to see that justice was done to the 
wife of a deserving soldier.

PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.
CJ HERBOURNL STREET—OPPOStlPB.
Î5 Gardens—so.id brick,
house: conveniences; very deep lot; lma- 
g’.ne twenty-eight hundred dol.ars ; s crl- 
Being close estate: money loans ! « son- 
nblo interest, four: Insurance effected; es
tablished butcher business: reasonable ot
ter; reasons given for quick sale. M. J. 
Mallaney, 75 Yonge-street.

Saluer the Magistrate.
Crerar &■ Crerar, acting for Crown At- 

terney John Crerar, have Issued a writ
was

I the granite;nine-roomed

RACE m I NORTH POTE Si H CREA BATTERED We hav
from.
$10.

dices City’s 
While Then

HToronto Optical 
J ^ Parlors ■

Phone 2568 11 KING STREET WEST.
246 F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician.

Clubs.
tiranilrtes *
Toronto

Three Thousand Tons of Petroleum 
on Board Might Easily Have 

Exploded.

. TO RENTCapt. Bernier, the Canadian, Wil 
Have Mr. Baldwin of the U.S. 

as Competitor.

-•-•—A ,
O LEIGHS AND ROBES FOR PARTIES. ' 
kj Lester Storage and Cartage, Spadlat-- 
avenue.

Queen City 
parkdale .... - 
prospect ParkCaledonian .
jjgkevtew —

Markham.
A 8SEMBLY HALL AND SUPPKU U A room, Confederation Life Bldg. Hlge-, EW 

ly adapted for public or private assemblies, 
at homes, banquets, bazaars, concerts, etc.
Perfect floor for Aanclng. Complete sys
tem of ventilation. Furnished dressing and If 
retiring rooms. For full particulars apply 
to A. M. Campbell, 12 Rlchmood-strest 
east, telephone 2361. 136

The ten-fiay mission, which the Rev. 
H. C. Dixon of Toronto Is holding here, 
has proved a great success. The services 
are held In Grace Church, of which the 
Rev. S. A. Lawrence Is rector. There has 
been a steady increase iu the attendance, 
both at the afternoon Bible readings and 
the evening evangelistic meetings. Last 
night the church was packed to the dodrs, 
and many had to remain standing. Mr. 
Mixon's explanations of the Sc Upturns 
have been very clear and powerful, and a 
lasting impression is sure to be the re
sult. The two limelight services given by 
him have been the best ever seen lu the 
town. ’Three eervSoea on ^Sunday will 
bring the mission to an end. In (he after
noon there will be a mass meeting for men.

Stenographers’
Eyes

Toftals...........STB. ELBRUZ IN ST. JOHN* HAVEN.IN THE EFFORT TO REACH THE GOAL, STbeee Include 
rofito rinks that 

tphe greet sing’ 
walker Vase w 
stage last night,
terrible easuait! 
Queen City end 
losing ell their n 
their usual perci 
Patkdale and Pi 
Itropgly in the 
was keen and mu 
In close finishes, 
were the defeats 
ner-up in 1900, « 
of the Granites.

Washed Frees theCaptain Wee
Bridge Four Times—Tempera-

Sir Clements Markham Hopes the
Canadian WU1 Plant the British 

Flag First.

London, Jan. 18—Canada and the United 
Stwfes pictured as 
pole set a large audience cheering at the 
Royal Colonial Institution yesterday efter-

Captaln Joseph C. Bernier,fthe Canadian 
Arctic navigator, who expects to pierce the 
polar veil next year, was the hero of the 
occasion.
probably sail under the auspices at the 
Canadian Government, he hoped to win the 
honor of discovering the pole for Great 
Britain. ... ., -

••Our good friends, the-Yankees,” he add
ed “are eager to capture this glittering 
prize. Indeed, almost every olvtilzed na
tion aspires to potve the polar riddle, 
hope to beat them an, for our own gloiÿ 
add for the universal good of man.

Amid enthusiastic scenes Sir Clements 
Markham, President el the Royal Geo
graphical Society, rose and exclaimed :

“Captain Bernier thrills cur hearts with 
a worthy ambition. In many places we see 
the evidences of America’s superb energy.

of her fairly earned

"Early Ohio" had the largest per cent, of 
marketable potatoes. “Stray Beauty,” 
however, is only valuable on account off Its 
extreme eerllness. Others surpass It in 
quality. In answer to a question as to 
whether it is' beet to plant potatoes In hills 
or on the level, he replied that -potatoes 
planted on the level gave 7 bushels per 
acre more than those planted In hills.

Another experiment consisted In taking 
the eyes from different parts of the potato. 
The result had shown that the eyes taken 
from the middle of the potato gave 175 
bushels per acre, those taken from the stem 
end 168, amn those taken from the seed 
end 162 bushels.

An experiment to determine the Influence 
of the size of the , seed upon the quantity 
of the crop was carried out In the follow, 
ing manner: Pieces weighing one-
sixteenth of an ounce, one-eeghA, one- 
quarter, half an ounce, one ounce and two 
ounces were cut, each containing just one 
eye. The result In the crop was as fol
lows, per acre: One-sixteenth, 44 bushels; 
one-eighth, 84 bushels; one-quarter, 
bushels; one-half, 126 bushels; one ounce, 
153 bushels; two ounces, 177 bushels. From 
this It would appear that a greet deal de
pends upon the size of the potato set.

Au experiment made with the number of 
eyes in a potato set gave a better rle'd 
v-here there were a number of eyes, than 
where a single eye was left. Each set 
weighed one ounce, and the result on the 
crop eras: With one eye, 136 bushels per 
acre ; two eyes, 146 bushels; thrêe eyes, 153; 
four eyes, 163; five eyes, 164. The num
ber of marketable potatoes, too. was larg
er where five eyes were used than one.

Other experiments showed that 10 bush
els more per acre resulted from planting 
the seed the same day as cut, compared 
with those planted five days after belli» 
cut. Large potatoes gave the best results. 
Altho some of the fanners present differed 
with Mm, experiment, he contended, prov
ed that the best results were got from 
growing large potatoes. Potatoes weighing 
Tout ounces each gave a crop of 137 bush
els per acre; those weighing eight ounces 
gave a crop of 146 bushels. Some farmers 
put three pieces in a Ml*; but the lecturer 
recommended only one. Experiment had 
given 280 bushels with one piece, 256 bush
els when cut In halves, 249 bushels when 
cut Into quarters. The explanation given 
by the lecturer was that all eyes do not 
grow, and the more the sets are cut up 
the more the vitality of the set la reduced, 
and the weak eyes do not grow to ma
turity. In one year the best crop of pota
toes was got by planting one Inch dee.i. 
Another year the best crop was got plant
ed seven Inches. About five inches gave the 
best average. Sprinkling the cut seed po- 

Wlth lime gave 291 bushels per acre, 
without anything 191, with land plaster 21* 
bushels. These were the results of 
experiments, and he did not propose to say 
In answer to questions, whether the re
sult was due to the fertilizing power*6* the 
plaster or to the preservation It gave to tne 
seed until such times as the plant was well 
established.

Mr. McCullough gave a lecture on “Field 
Agriculture,’’ which drifted Into a discus
sion on the silo and the preservation of 
corn. Tho consensus of opinion was that 
in order to prevent the white and red rust 
to the centre of the silo corn Should not 
be cut when full off sap; but that the 
should bo rather dry and water put upon It 
In the silo.

Iu the evening Reeve Carr took the 
chair, Mr. J. D. Evans gave his lecture on 
• Broken Stone v. Machine Crushed Stone,’ 
and Mr. Zavttz spoke on the "Ontario Ag
ricultural College and Its Relation to the 
Agriculture of the Province.’’ ,

To-morrow a meeting will tie 
Thistle-town, and Mr. McCullough 
take the place of Mr. Raynor on the pro
gram of the day.

4Continuous application to close 
work, such as stenography, etc., 

- Is very exhausting to the delicate 
organism of the eyes, and unless 
they are of normal strength the 
result will be headaches, pains In 
eyes, uncertain vision, etc-:, etc.

tare Ten Below. BUSINESS CARDS.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. M.-Tbe British 
tank steamer Elbruz, which left New York 
for Liverpool" on Jan. 7, crept into the 
harbor here this morning sea-swept tore 
and aft, with everything above decks shorn 
clean away.

Off Cape Race last Friday the steamer 
met furious gales. The ventilators were 
torn from the deck, the hatches 
broken and the temporary coverings were 
blown sway. Two lifeboats were smashed 
to splinters, the davits were bent Uke lead
en pipes, and the deck plates were dented 
by the crushing seas until a cavity was 
formed between every set of cross henna 

The funnel stays and boiler fittings were 
carried away, and It wae feared that the 
smokestack would follow.

flooded with water, which reacb-

vr EW ALUMINUM CARD CASE WITH 
J3l 100 nicely printed, unperformed cards ,, 
ouiy 60c. t. H. Barnard, 77 Queen-street 
east. Agents wanted. 246

.#
racing tor the north

,

Yf BKCUaXTS AND OTHERS HAVING 
Ji large or small stocks or mlscellaneouf A 
goods of any kind to close out quickly . 
should communicate with Bowerman & Co* :'i 
Auctioneers, Hamilton, Canada. •

I have helped many stenograph
ers and others to do their work 
without the customary discom
fort. Can ■ help you too with 
properly adjusted glasses.
No charge for consultation,or 
testing: only for the glasses, If 
you need them.

East Toronto.
Conductor W. J. Johnson met with a bad 

accident in the Grand Trunk Railway yards 
at York Station, this morning. Hie freight 
train was for the ex-side-tracked, waiting 
press train No. 6, from the city, to pass. 
After giving the freight engineer his or
ders, Johnson stepped down from the cab 
on, to the main track right In front of the 
out-going express. Before he cotild get out 
of the way he was struck by the pilot off 
the approaching locomotive, receiving a 

out on the thigh, and having his leg 
and two ribs broken, besides getting a bad 
shaking up. The Injured man was removed - 

I once to the General Hospital. j
The members of the Guild of St. John's | 

Church, Norway, will entertain the con
gregation off that church at Boston’s Hall 
next Tuesday night A musical program i 
will be given. _

The seven-year-old son of Mr. Fred Cor-1 
nell off Norway, while coasting last week, i 
dislocated his shoulder and broke a couple | 
of ribs. Store then he has had a severe ; 
attack of pneumonia, but 1» now getting

Special song services are being held at 
the Kentlworth-avenue Baptist Church this
week.

Were
He said that since he would

EDUCATIONAL. On
Toronto—

Geo H Doherty, 
Dr C'arke,
R Carrie,
Geo McMurrleh, 

Parkdale— ’ 
Geo Husband,

’ A HemAeil,
C Henderson,
H 1*" McMIlllh, 

Toronto—
F A Fleming, 
ij- H Paterfon,
H J Bethnoe,
F O Cayley, i 

Victoria—
-D Henderson,
> Bain,
W B Smith,
T Edmunds, sk 

Queen City— 
F J Smale,
W S Milner,
H A Halsley,
J P Rogers, *k 

Parkdale—
R Hope, . '
C Wingfield,
R Forbes,
H Hall, skip ...

J. A. Macfad 
won by default 

(Caledonia

TkyrBS. MAGILL. TEACHER OF FRENCH $ 
1YL and music. 42 Nassau-strect. 46 ^

----------bad
' :,ARTICLES FOB SALK.AMMON DAVIS, ^OR SALE-DOMINION qH-RTOpi 

h For a Plate Glass Assurance Co»» 
puny, tor terms, etc., apply to ¥A). Bat 
2296, Montreal. „ ®

We ,T
108The engine OPTICIAN,

176 Queen Street East.
room was
ed to the bilge plates and threatened to 
extlitouteh the fires.

The gale continuedton Saturday. A great 
wave broke over the port side, demolishing 
the bridge and Injuring seriously the cop 
tain and a seaman, who escaped being 
swept overboard by grasping the bettered 
steam steering gear. Finally the vessel 
became unmanageable, the crew -lost con
trol. and the Elbrus lay at the mercy of 

During most of this ttmo the

Ü9
;cll

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY B.
Jx. gains-Sell the following ten cent 
gars for five cents, limit five:__________  —
-v A TOSCANA, HENRY CLAYS, JAPli 
JLj Lord Rosebery, Manuel <*areia, Mattjjg 
guerettas.
W.f AC.NA 'CHAUTA, LORD MUCK* 
JW. Oscar Amandn, Paros, La Kadlnts,
La Arrow, clear Havana.

Every day, and Tuesday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings until 9 
o’clock.We grudge her none 

success, but let ns pray that Captain Her- 
liter's experience and determination may 
unfurl the British flag ahead of all others 
at the North Pole. My wish Is »
may extend the Dominion off Canada to that 
distant mysterious and much sought goal.

To a correspondent CMptuSn Bernier 
said: “My American competitor for potar 
honora will probably be Evelyn B. Bald- 
w’n of the Baldwln-Zlegler expedition. I 
have talked with Mr. Baldwin in London, 
and assured him that his plan for attempt
ing to reaoh the pole and return la one 
rear would fail, but he thinks not. I 
leave tor Canada on Saturday to lay my 
latest scheme before Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
If he approves W It. as I have every rea- 

to believe he will, my start will not 
be long delayed. I expect to rca^b the 
pole in 180 days, returning as yJ^aaiKW- 
s-fcle during the autumn and spending the 

winter encamped in tne ice.

Perhaps your vitality Is Impaired be
cause you inherited it. Or perhaps 
overwork or worry has undermined 
your health. Perhaps you are a 
weakly man through no fault of 
your own. This can be overcome. 
You can be made a strong, vigorous, 
manly man-A MAN OF POWER. 
Thousands of such cases have been 
cured by HAZELTON’S VITAL! Z- 
ER. Send $2 for one month'* treat
ment. J. E. Hazel ton, Pb.G., 308 
Yonge-street. y2"V40

Nobleton.
4 LIVE BOL ARD SATURDAY SELL®. 1 

—Ten era plug Briar for seven cent A J

A LIVE BOLLARD SATURDAY SELLS 
.A. —Ten cent package of Gold Flaking 
cut plug for five cents.

a 'Vive bollard Saturday sells
A. —Genuine Aerifere Pipes for twenty. 1 
five cents, regular price fifty cents.

A LIVE BOLLARD SATURDAY SELLS 
J\. —Genuine Briar Pipes, with ambers, 
for ten cents etch.

The annual oyster supper of King Plow
men s Astivoauun was uem in tins vuwgs 
Tnursday mgu-t, anti was undouotcdiy a 
most suceessiui auair. Mr. ±rent 01 tAe 
North American ±±oxel deserves great circuit 
tor tne manner in wuicn ne earned out lus 
part of the program. Tne Orange Hail, in 
wnich the repast was partaken oi, was tas
tily decora tea wttu nags, ou unrig and ittn- 

just across me street from me 
null is me music Mali, where,

the waves, 
temperature was 10 degrees below zero.

washed from theCapt. Williams was 
bridge tour time*. HU ribs were severely 

Chief Officer Davy was upset by 
and his ankle dislocated. Second

Killed by a Tree.
Stratford, Jan. 18.—A terrible accident 

occurred on the 3rd concession of Ellice 
yesterday afternoon by w*loh George E111.T- 
sen, a young farmer of that place, lost his 
life. He was cutting down a large tree in 
n bush adjoining the farm, and when nearly 
finished the tree suddenly swung and fell, 
pinning the unfortunate man to the ground. 
He wa» soon extricated and carried to his 
father’s residence, where his injuries, 
which were found to be of a serious nature, 
received careful attention. It was of no 
avail, however, as the poor fellow was In
jured Internally. Death resulted last night 
about 8 o’clock. The deceased was a young 
man, 21 years of age, and the eldest son 
of Mr. August EtMgecn. H is sad death 
ltss cast a gloom over the community.

■injured.
a wave
Officer Bate’s head was badly cut. 
boatswain, Wilson, has an Injured forearm. 
A seaman named Asquith was seriously 
scalded. Not a nwu on hoard ate or slept

The
skipterns,

orange
after supper, a first-class program was pr.>- 
vtued. .secretary J. T. atugnuu baa ar
ranged wtiu a number of sytenulu enter
tainers. T. F. McManon of i.tcmnond Hill 
presided, ana was an ideal cuauman.

"Our Queen” was responued to oy all 
singing tne National anuteui, followed by 
selections from tne Nobleton Wideawake 
band, Linton and JNasnvilie Orchestras, .hr.
R. Kutiierlord of Strange gave several 
lections on his graphoyuoue, watch were 
much appreciated, other minorera were :
A duet by Messrs. McNeil brothers of Vel
lore, song by John Bio ugh of Teston, duet 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ircdale or Luskuy; song 
by Miss Keefer of Maple, ’ To-morrow W in 
do,” wnich was particularly well rendered ;
duet by Messrs. Lloyd and Harris off King;: Canada Life Building, Toronto
sung by Miss McNeill of Vellore, “Jocks goodtor of patents and 
tne King of All,” which was well received. tnide marks, copyrights.

Hou. iu. J. Davis, adnressed tne meeting, procured In Canada end 
and congratulated the Plowmen s Assrcia- tries, 
non on the position it held. He then told 
of the name our boys had made in Soutn —
Africa, and how proud we were to welcome 
them home. He mentioned some of the __
things In which we excel. To-day we are lLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
the third gold-producing country In the j _|1j shuter-streets, opposite the Metropoi- 
world; we have the longest railway in uuu and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators
the world, and we export more cheese than anil aieam beatlng. Church-street ears from
the United States. Union Dtpof Rate* $2 per day. J. W.

To the toast to ‘ Sister Storiettes,” J. It. Hirst, proprietor.
Campbell, Maple; James Kirby, Reeve of •
Vaughan, and S. A. Egan, County Commis ]
Stoner, Bolton, responded. Letters or re- -a-

On
Parkdale—

F H Thompso 
H , Snow,
R J Hunter,
C Snow, skip...

Queen City— 
W Phllp,
A L Malone, 
j P Welllngto 
R B Rice, skip 

A. D. Harris, 
fnult from J. 6 
W. Corcoran ,s 

from J.

4while the gale continued.
The danger was increased by the fact 

that the vessel carried nearly 8000 tons 
of petroleum, which might easily have 
been exploded. As soon as the gale abat- 
ed (he Elbruz was headed to this port 
with not a nautical Instrument on board 
and every membej off the crew calling for 
medical treatment.

A LIVE BOLLARD^ SATURDAY BAB- 
J\. gains—Sells Red Light Chewing 
three went.»; also iBnowalioe Chew

ensuing

TEN-YEAR-OLD LOST AN ARM.
en me priefc.

Little LadShocking Accident to a.
Who Pnt m Windmill Ont 

of Gear.
Goderich. Jan. 18,-One of the most *P- 

palling and painful accidents happened in 
Goderich Township early Monday morning. 
With lantern In hand, Bert, the 10-year-old 
son of Edward Wise, Bayfield road, went 

the windmill out of gear, and

A LIVE BOLLARD SATURDAY SELL 
J\ —McDonald’* ten cent chewing plm 
for seven cent», one plug only, ana onlj 
upon bringing this advertisement.

SU-

:

A LIVE BOLLARD SATURDAY SELL 
—The noted Silver Spray Chewing a 

This Is a fini
default

tatoes —AtDraw at Smith’s Falls.
Smith’s Falls, Jan. 18<—The hockey match 

to-night between the Aberdeens ot Ottawa 
and Smith's Falls resulted In a draw, two 
games each. The teams :

Aberdeens (2)—Goal, Finnic; point, Mci 
Donald; cover. E Butterword; forwards, W 
Gilmore, D Gilmour, Fields and Watts.

Smlitb.’» FHlls (2)—Goad* Gould ; point, 
Washburn; cover point, Gilroy; forwards, 
Jarvis Rankin and Lister.

three cents per plug, 
chew.CHARLES H. RICHES. Toronto.

R F 8’upart,
J Brock.
G B Woods, 
Dr Leslie, sk.

prospect Par 
H Williams,
A Walker.

- A T Wheeler, 
W F Lewhl, i 
Oueen City.
W R ra t,
M A Rice,
G S Lyon,
j a Scott, si

Granite.
A E Trow,

_ F, ;F Garros 
I J D Shields,
f. F M Holland,

A LIVE BOLLARD SATURDAY SELLS 
jCTl —Ten cent plug Chewing Windsor ant 
Oxford at five cents, regular price ten; 
also Currency.

expert. Patents, 
design patents 

sll foreign conn-
out to put 
In doing so was the victim of the accident.

the windmill from working, the

id the Grip.Whiskey
W'hen la grippe germ stakes a claim on 

any Individual he Is going to work the 
claim Cor all It is worth, and it behoove* 
the person who constitutes the claim to 
get after the germ.

'l ake a glass of real hot whiskey just be
fore you gd to bed. If there is anything 
a grip germ hates It is hot whiskey. 
Then tuck the bedclothes tight à round you 
nnd the grip germ will die, possibly from 
the jag It gives him; but that doesn’t mat
ter. as long ms he die*.

Get your whiskey from Taylor, 205 Par
liament-street, the man who sells Shamrock 
Ale and all choice brands of ale. wines and 
liquors. Telephone 585 for delivery td any
where in the city.

TO put
shifting of a lever Is necessary, and in this 
act bln mit caught to a pinion in the shaft
ing, which twisted his right arm, breaking 
It at (jie wrist, and again above the elbow. 
At the second fracture the bone projected, 
the arm barely hanging on. It was found 
necessary by the doctors to amputate the 
arm at the shoulder, 
been In gear he would undobutedly have 
been killed.

A LIVE BOLLARD SATURDAY 
XX —The noted Peterson Pipe 
cents each, only fifty offered 
price; come early Jo secure

A LIVE BOLLARD SATURDAY SELL»_ 
XX -^Irteh Twist Chewing at two cents,JH 
regular price five.

fiftyHOTELS. till
one.

M
THE WAYFARING MAN, corn

Had the mill at II Though a Fool, Would Have ta Drew 
the Seme Conclusion.

“ ’Coffee soup’ was a common dish on
A LIVE BOLLARD. SATURDAY. A LOT 

of Briar Pipes at five cents each, re- 
gOlar price fifteen.UOQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN., 

__ centrally situated; corner King and 
—. k„ »h »r„„, i York streets; steam-bested: electric llghred,were read by the secretary from jV elevator; rooms with bath and en suite;

H. S^„KMmwimaern Sr To: 

ronto. v j fit on.
The most successful siipper ever given, 

by the association was then brought to a 
close by all joining lu singing “God Bave : 
the Queen."

H MAO
sticks, only 82e each. C. Munson, .% 

183 Yonge St:

OCKEY—GENUINEour table during my boyhood. My family 
were farmers and we used to have early 
breakfast, then a lunch a-l 10 and at 3 p.m., 
beside the regular meals. We always had 
the coffee pot on the stove and ’coffee 
soup’ was a regular part of each meal.

"T very well remember when 11 years 
old, overhearing my teacher say of -ne, 
The moat nervous child I ever saw." I 
was a constant sufferer with dyspepsia, 
sour stomach, and indigestion In Its worst 
form, belching, etc. Finally a Uver trouble 
come on and 1 had three different attacks 
of gall stones.

”ln addition to this I was a complete 
nervous wreck, sleeping but very little ot 
night. I was thin, sallow and exhausted, 
uit-h a bilious complexion. After all these 
years of suffering, when I reached the age 
of thirty It gradually dawned on me, three 
years ago, that I was a coffee fiend and a 
coffee wreck.

"Someone told me to quit coffee and go 
td using Poetum Food Ooffee. I am a pro
fessional man now, doing a large amount 
of mental work. Within a short time after 
leaving off coffee and taking Poetum Food 
Coffee, I began to improve. Now 1 am 
proud to say that the indigestion and dys
pepsia have disappeared. • The liver and 

clothee, Tom Ryder went out to try to ' stomach are sound, I sleep like a log and 
find it. He succeeded In raising tt by | have gained thirty pounds In flesh, 
means of a pole, but just as be went to | "My spirits arc at the top notch. I am 
take hold of the gun It went off, striking ; fresh, rugged and rosy. The old dull, sal- 
hlm in the muscle of the left arm, tear- i low complexion le gone. My habits nre In 
tog a deep hole right thru the arm and ; every particular the same as In the years 

,?us'le’ H.®, ls, now before, j except that I have abandoned the 
hi n'S,b10Q^lt.hi bnt a™ WJ!‘ ,at"?ya coffee habit for all time. Am I not night 
be weak, as the muscle Is badly injured. jn drawing the conclusion that the way

faring man, though a tool, would have to 
draw, that the change Is entirely due to 
leaving off coffee end the nse of Postam 
Food Coffee?
■ “I have a friend, Mr. Frank FTirbush. 
who was as bad a wreck as I, with like 
symptoms, plus excessive nausea and vom
iting. Six months of no coffee and the use 
of Postum has put him right. He Is now as 
frerii as a new born babe. Hie wife, who 
was aise e sufferer from coffee, has recov
ered. and they are both In a fine condition* 
of health, but I was compelled to held a 
coffin before them, metaphorically, before 
I could scare them out of the coffee habit. 
Please omit my name.” Name given by 
Postum Cereal Do., Limited, Battle Creek, 
Mich.

MICRABIES FROM A COW. —At
Parkdale.

■t H Armstrong. 
W Chisholm, 

If W Isaacs. 
Oennon, sk 
Queen dt] 

Martin Love, 
A Fleming.

1 I. J Clark,
R Strath, si 

Victoria.
R Beaumont. 
A Cartwright 

■'(- T Hodgetts.
C J Leonard.

Granite.
Turnbull.
W Worthing! 
c Held,
G R Hargraf

held atA Physicien Gets Hydrophobie in 
a Strange Way.

Owen Sound, Jan. 18.—George H. Ross 
entered on his duties to-day as new post
master of this town.

will T NCURATORS. BROODERS, POULTRY I 
JL supplies; catalogue free. A. J. Morgan, • > 1 
London. 6 1St. Lawrence HallGreensburg, Pa.^Jan. 18.—Dr. M. A. Grif

fith, a physician of Manore, was taken to
day to the Pasteur Institute, New York, 
suffering, it is believed, from hydrophobia.

Ten days ago a mad dog bit several cows 
In the neighborhood, and they were killed. 
Dr. Griffith, out of curiosity, removed the 
brain of one animal tor the purpose of an 

An abrasion on hta hand re-

Z A NE THOUSAND BILI.HEADS DODO- I 
V ’ era. Burines* Cards. 75c: nerily print- a 
ed and on good stock. The Peerless Press,3 
77 Adelaide East. 246 T^B

138-139 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTREAL »

Propriété*

Newmarket.
The operation of the town electric light Sharon.

SSVShM abl’Se InnuaT^ttng of the North York, is giving great satisfaction.
Agricultural Society was held on Wednes-,j

The treasurer and secretary s, Ellesmere,
renorta were very favorable, and the ioi-i 
lowing were elected officers : Prealdent. j McGrbken Bros, oi Ellesmere sold a 
1 F Cane’ first vice-president, R H Brim- heavy draught ho tee. for a handsome price 
son: second vice-president, Norman Wesley: to Dalgeity Bros., the well-kn-wn export- 
directors, T J Woodcock, A E Wlddlfleld, G ers, as well as importera, of horses.
Trivett, G D Fortune, J Currey, J H, ----------
Proctor, A E Coombs. C E Lundy and T Dollar.
H Brunton. A committee was appointed to Thursda v evening, Jan. 17, tr ends
Interview the Council and endeavor to se-| aQ(j relatives ‘to the number of ahum 51 
cure a grant from that body. i from Newmarket and O’Sullivan's Corners

At the annual meeting of the East Gwll- e jjr Iuyi Mrs. George ROolnson ant 
limbury District, L.O.L., the following otfl- af Dollar a genuine surprise party,
cere were elected : D M., A Last; D.D.M.. After partaking ot an oyster supper.winch 
R A Little; recording secretary, Charles was provided and prepared by toe visitors, 
Hnyes: financial secretary, J D McKay: ,he party enjoyed themeelve.» .mm ns'lv 
treasurer, George Clark : chaplain, G Green- wiyr games, songs, speeches and re oka- 
sides: D. of C., R Rains; lecturer. W C tion8- 
Brodle. , .

The Newmarket cheese factory received 
1.005,578 pounds from Its patrons during 
1900, and converted it into a total cash re
turn bf $9619.76.

A meeting will be held on Wednesday 
evening next to decide upon the design 
which tho Haines memorial shall take.

The new dynamo and engine has arrived 
at the town station, and the work of In
stalling is being rapidly pushed forward.

Master Kenneth Legge. son of Mr. James 
I.egge of Bond’s Lake. Is suffering -from a 

sustained by a horse on which

Oo
WHAT IT IS. HENRY HOGAN

rhe best known hotel la the Dominion
late teacher to

An old tooth 
root, the de
cayed relic of 
a good tooth 
gone wrong, 
can be built 
up into new 
usefulness 
and attrac
tiveness by 
attaching a 
new ‘’Crown” 
of porcelain 

or gold.
One or several missing teeth 

can be replaced by swinging in 
porcelain substitutes on a band 
or “bridge” of gold attached to 
adjoining teeth. This, in short, 
is Crown and Bridge Work. 
Have you a tooth that it fits ? 
Best work, lowest prices, most 
satisfactory results—guaranteed. 
Our charge of $5 per tooth for 
this work is little çnough to en
able all to procure this excellent 
work.

as a
MONEY TO LOAN .BALMORAL CASTLE,

MONTREAL A 1 PER CBNT.-CITY, FARM LOAN*—B 
•*■2 No fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlctor.a-street.Jt-; X 
Toronto.

. . i IB
AT ONKY TO LOAN AT LOWEST I® 
All rates ou city property. Macoren, jg 
Macdonald, Shepley & Middleton, 2S To- gy 
rcnto-street.

analysis, 
ceived some of the virus.

day last.
Site One of the most attractive hotels on thli 

continent. Convenient to depet and com 
merclal centre. Rates, American plan $2 
to $3; European, $1. Free bas to and front 
all tvali.s and boats

Bad Shooting Accident.
Parry Sound, Jan. 18.—While out canoe 

ing In the Seguin River on Monday alter- 
ooon Mr. Sid Jukes and Thomas Ryder,jr.t 
son of Joseph Ryder, were unfortunate 
enough to upset their canoe. Considerable 
trouble was experienced in reaching the 
shore, and both came near being drowned. 
A shotgun which was in the canoe went 
to the bottom, and, after Changing his

i - AA. ARCH WELSH. Proprietor86 Parkdale. 
George Gale, 
J Marshall,
R E Gibson,

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLN 
and retail merchants upon tbrir own 

namer, without secuilty. Special :nd.ico- 
ments. To 1 man. Room 39, Freehold Build- 9

eoT -Jk

MFOR SALE
200 Shares Stock in a Gas Co. in*

which will pay from 15 to 20 per cent. Par 
value of shared, S‘JO.00. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

T AS- R. DUNN, IS8UER QF MAURIAGS H 
tl Uscenseo, 905 Bathurat-etreet.

NEW
co a:Box 8L World Office.

OH Gusher in Texas.
Beaumont, Texas, Jan. 18.—The owners 

cf Lucas oil geyser, which bus been shott
ing oil 50 feet high since last Thursday, 
bu» succeeded Jn controlling the well. A 
x-alve was placed on the month od the well 
to-day, and Capt. Lucas thinks he Is now 
rutstèr of the geyser. It Is estimated 
that 150.000 batrcls of oil ’have already 
flowed from the well, 
speculators continue to arrive.

MACHINERY FOR SALE. IT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB ■ 
JlL e Licenses, 6 l>oronto-etreet. Breniogs, 1 
539 Jfirvls-street.1> OILERS 20 TO 40 H. P.—IN FIRST- 

ID clans condition, with lilting*, John 
Perkins’ Engine Works, Front and Princess- 
streets. Tel.. 8610.

;‘r:ART.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT fl 
Rooms; 24 Klhg-strest «T W. L. 

U . Painting.
»’<“St. Toronto.

To Get e New Lens.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

T> ARTNER WANTED IN LUMBER AND 
X building business established In To
ronto. Capital about two thousand; doll bl
ed yearly. Reference» best. Box 32, World.

Prospectors findCollins-wood, Jan. 18.—Mr. F. W. 
Churchill left for Toronto on Tuesday 
last, to undergo a very delicate operation 
on the eye. The lens of one eye will be 
removed and replaced by an artificial one, 
nnd It is expected to be entirely ecccessfnl 
to restoring his sight. The treatment will 
occupy about six weeks.

broken arm. 
he was riding falling on top of him. LEGAL CARDS.

Kidney Duty.—It is the particular 
NortK Toronto. function of the kidneys to filter out poisons

te7ainmenn"‘'«dtl8tho,1,.?»srdfePM^iÔn'1w,ns Kd^evf arethev ™t
held last night, with a crowded house. When the kidneve are diseased thev cannot
The rector. Rev. T. W. Paterson, wa» un- do their whole dnty, and should have the 
able to be present, and Mr. Frank Howe help and streng h that South American
\'Zaet}n2!i ,he <iu,lPP, nf chairman Over Kidney Cure will afford in any and all 40 selections were given by the children , , , T. , „and the rendition reflected much credit on forms of Kidney disorder. It relieves m 6 
the teachers, Mrs U W Lea MI 6 raw-1 Honrs —14

OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO- ‘ 
Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., V j 

Quebec Bank Chamber», King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money te I 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. Jamas Baird.

YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 
ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 3. Toronto 1 

Mortgage Co.'s Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, 1 
Harry Symons, Q.C., Joseph Montgomery, j 
B.A.

L
New York In Twelve Honrs end 

Fifteen Mlnetee.
By leaving Toronto at 9.45 a.m„ via 

Canadian Pacific, you can reach New Yfrk 
at 10 p.m. same day, as connection le made 
with the Empire State Express of the
New York Central, the faetest traie >• 
the world. ed

C.P.R, Expreew Derailed.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 19.—The Incoming C. 

P.R. express was derailed 12 miles t>!An 
this city shortly after midnight, and the 
passengers had many narrow escapes. No 
one was killed or Injured,

NEW YORKpainlessDENTISTS ,
Cor. Yonge end Adelaide Streets, J 

Bntkakcs; No. 1 Adslaidk Bast. 9
DA C. F. KNIGHT. Prop.

s
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WE GUARANTEE TO CURE
Blood Poieon.Gonorrhoea,G-leet and all
private diseases of men and women prompt
ly and permanently or refund your money. 
Send immediately for our descriptive book
let and consultation blank. It is/FRBBl 
and may save you dollars and day* of suf
fering.

The Vienna Medical Institute,
P.O. Box G, 1148. Montreal, CAn. 346t-

Jfid-Winter SaU.

A knock-down argument in 
boys’ clothing.
“Money talks.”
But now prices shriek. 
Don’t say a word, but look 
at this:
Eighty-nine boys’ suits, for 
ages 4 to 15, regular price 
6.00, 6.50 and 7.00, for, 
your choice, at 4.65.
Don’t wait, but be as quick 
as your neighbors.

Oak Hall Clothiers,
116 to 121 King Street Best 
and 116 Yonge Street

i
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